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Find Live Oak Gardens where theres live music, food, and wine every Sunday. Theres also a grassy lawns for
picnicking or, for more of a challenge, a raging creek to wade. Perhaps that is what Ill call live styler. All youll need
is your best summertime attire and some extra stamina. Theres also Live The Manor Vineyards and winery, which
holds events as well as wine tastings. (If youre particularly fond of the grape, its $3 3-ounce tastings are especially

popular.) Live The Manor also has an event space, so you could look for booking there for your next gathering.
Theres no admission, but check out for membership offers, which can save you as much as 25 percent on wine.

The Fall Apple Fest at the Orange State Apple Festival is a three-day event which brings in some of the best fruits
in the state to experience. Theres live music, apple arts, and apple crafts from more than 120 local artisans. You

can buy apple picking tickets, apple cider, food, or apple pies, and there are special events taking place
throughout the weekend as well. All attractions are free. You can learn more here. The new wave is best for

smoothing frizz, but can also create a soft, shiny look. Perfect for creating curls, buns and using for the bottom half
of your hair. I love it for the angle of the spiral, as it is so much easier to get natural looking curls from the bottom

up. Using a curling wick is optional, but the wick makes the curl last longer. I must also mention that heat is
maintained and I prefer the lower heat, so no damaging heat! The plates are large and give the smoothest look I
have seen from this styler. It takes a little while to get the hang of this styler, but once you do, it delivers b-e-a-u-

tiful waves. You have to take a 1-2 inch wide section of hair and pass it through the plates to begin, then you press
a button and the barrel begins to rotate. As it turns, the strand of hair is pulled through the plates and twisted,

creating a soft curl. Essentially, it curls hair in the same way as you can with straighteners, but the rotating barrel
makes it easy for the clumsy of us to cheat smooth, well-rounded waves.
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British rocker Sting and his wife Trudie Styler listed their colorful futuristic duplex at the Robert A.M.
Stern-designed 15 Central Park West for $56 million in May;now the New York Post reports that the
massive pad at the headline-stealing celebrity magnetbuildinghas been sold to a mystery buyer for
$50 million. The couple scooped up the 16th- and 17th-floor penthouse for $27 million in 2008 and

enlisted the design pros at SheltonMindel to combine the units to create a unique home with not one
but two sculptural spiral staircases and a double-sided spiral gas fireplace that was inspired by the

Fibonacci spiral. The couple is reportedly buying atriplex in the latest Stern-designed limestone-clad
trophytower at 220 Central Park South, one of NYCs most expensive apartment buildings. About
WalmartWalmart Inc. (NYSE: WMT) helps people around the world save money and live better -
anytime and anywhere - in retail stores, online, and through their mobile devices. Each week,

approximately 220 million customers and members visit approximately 10,500 stores and clubs
under 48 banners in 24 countries and eCommerce websites. With fiscal year 2021 revenue of $559
billion, Walmart employs over 2.2 million associates worldwide. Walmart continues to be a leader in

sustainability, corporate philanthropy and employment opportunity. Additional information about
Walmart can be found by visiting corporate.walmart.com, on Facebook at facebook.com/walmart and

on Twitter at twitter.com/walmart. 5ec8ef588b
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